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Criminal antitrust investigations and cases pose significant risks to corporations and executives. In recent years, the U.S. Department 

of Justice has obtained fines of up to $925 million and jail sentences of up to five years. Civil litigants also routinely file private 

lawsuits seeking treble damages.

Perkins Coie’s Antitrust Cartel practice brings together the firm’s deep experience in antitrust litigation, white collar defense and 

investigations to defend companies and individuals who are subjects of criminal antitrust investigations and civil cases. Our lawyers 

include former prosecutors from the U.S. Department of Justice Antitrust Division and U.S. Attorney offices, as well as experienced 

civil antitrust litigators.   

REPRESENTATIVE EXPERIENCE
Our lawyers have represented clients or played a role in many high-profile antitrust grand jury investigations and civil litigations, 

including investigations involving the following industries:

We advise individuals and companies in responding to grand jury subpoenas, conducting internal investigations, applying for leniency, 

and defending criminal prosecutions and civil litigation, both class-action and opt-out plaintiff litigation. Our attorneys have tried and 

won both criminal and civil cases. We also frequently help clients identify and anticipate issues before they arise. We offer in-depth 

compliance reviews and pre-litigation and investigation counseling to help companies proactively avoid government investigations. 

Our compliance counsel includes reviewing existing compliance programs to ensure they meet updated government standards and 

performing antitrust audits.

• Air cargo

• Chemical tanker shipping

• Domestic coastal shipping

• Financial services

• Generic pharmaceuticals

• Marine fendering systems

• Marine hoses

• Packaged seafood

• TFT-LCD panels

AREAS OF COUNSEL

Antitrust Cartel Investigation & Litigation

Our antitrust cartel investigation & litigation 
practice defends individual and corporate clients 
who are the targets of DOJ investigations and civil 
litigation involving price fixing and bid rigging.
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